
Name: Dorium Maldovar
 Race: Near-Human   
 Sex: Male    
 Profession: Black Marketeer
 Temporal Origin: The Maldovarium bar, 52nd Century
Attributes:
STR
END
DEX

CHA
MNT
ITN

Level IV
Level IV
Level IV

Level VI
Level V
Level IV

Combat Statistics:
AP: 7
Armed Combat,  
 Laser Pistol     Level IV
 Stunner Pistol     Level V

Significant Skills: Level:
Administration
Environmental Suit Operations
Gambling
Medical Sciences,
 Psychology
Military Sciences,
 Ordinance Construction/Repair
 Small Unit Tactics
 Trap Discovery
 Trap/Ordinance Disarmament
Physical Sciences,
 Computer Science
Social Sciences,
 Economics
 Law (Galactic)
Streetwise
Technology,
 Communication Systems
 Computer Systems
 Electronics
Trivia,
 Maldovarium Bar
Vehicle Operation,
 Ground Vehicles
Verbal Interaction,
 Haggling
 Negotiation/Diplomacy

V
IV
VI

V

IV
III
IV
IV

VI

VI
III
VI

IV
IV
IV

VII

IV

VII
V

Appearance:
 Height: Average
 Build: Fat
 Looks: Average
 Apparent Age: Middle-Aged Adult
 Actual Age: 50+
 Recognition Handle: Blue skin, bald, fat man in oppulant robes.

The Maldovarium Bar



Brief Personal History:
   Birthplace: Unknown.
 In 5145, after hearing that she was in search of time travel, Dorium met with River Song in the Maldovarium bar 
to offer her a Vortex manipulator that was “fresh off the wrist of a handsome Time Agent”. As payment, Song offered him 
a Callisto Pulse which could disarm Micro-explosives from up to twenty feet. When he enquired as to what kind of micro-
explosives the pulse could disarm, she said the kind she had just put in his wine. He was forced to give her the Vortex 
Manipulator. 
 Dorium sold a Judoon’s brain that contained a security protocol to a trio of Headless Monks, receiving a bag of 
sentient money. As his customers left, he questioned their motives for kidnapping “the child” and told them not to provoke 
the the Doctor’s anger and rage.  
 Dorium was one of many people who owed the Doctor a debt and was summoned by him to help rescue Amy and 
her baby at Demon’s Run. He did not serve in a combat role, but hacked into the station’s computer and discovered that 
Melody Pond had ‘Human plus Time Lord’ DNA. 
 Dorium made a fatal mistake when he and the others were surrounded by the Headless Monks. He believed 
they were his friends and would not harm him. He approached them with open arms, but they swiftly decapitated him and 
added him to their ranks. His headless body was subsequently killed by the Doctor’s remaining allies in their fight against 
the monks. 
 The Doctor was told by the alien Gantok that Dorium had information about the Silence. The two went to the 
Seventh Transept, where all of the heads of those whom the monks had beheaded were stored. In a box was decapitated 
head of Dorium. Dorium told the Doctor that on the fields of Trenzalore, at the fall of the Eleventh, a question would be 
asked, a question that must never be answered. The Doctor took him aboard the TARDIS. Dorium tried to explain to the 
Doctor that he must die at some point. A phone call to a nursing home told him that his old friend, Brigadier Lethbridge-
Stewart, had passed away in his sleep. The Doctor decided to go to his death. 
 Later, a Headless Monk was seen walking with Dorium’s head to the Cave of Skulls. It was the Doctor, who had 
escaped his death though it had apparently still happened. As the Doctor left, Dorium warned him that Trenzalore and the 
Fall of the Eleventh were still waiting for him, and called after the Doctor the first question: “Doctor Who?” 

Personality:

 As a black marketeer, Dorium is driven by his greed. He is very rich and he enjoys the trappings that come with it. 
He isn’t beyond using more questionable methods to acquire the objects that he, or his clients, want. While Dorium may 
consort with criminals and other shady elements, he is a man of his word. As such, he is loyal to his friends. One of the 
things that Dorium is very fond of is sentient money. He particularly enjoy “the way it wriggles.”

   Motivations/Desires/Goals:

   Manner:
 Dorium has a tendency to complain, which intensifies after his beheading. When he is not complaining, he can be 
quite jovial. His joking nature hides the shrewd businessman aspect of his character.

 The images of Dorium Maldovar and the Maldovarium bar are used without permission. This document is for personal use only and does not 
make any copyright claim on the art used.

 Dorium Maldovar is a fat, blue skinned humanoid who likes to wear extravagant robes (well, at least until he got 
beheaded by the Headless Monks). Has a media chip embedded in his head.

Distinguishing Physical Characteristics:


